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1 A silver two handled fruit bowl having glass liner, 20th cent.  1050gr / 290mm handle to handle. SIL 250/300

2 A silver tripod dish, a stem vase, both 20th cent.  250gr weighable / dish 120mm diameter. SIL 80/100

3 A silver two handled sugar bowl, 20th cent.  Approx 380gr (420gr) / 193mm handle to handle SIL 110/130

4 A silver egg cruet, Birmingham 1904 together with a set of four associated Victorian silver fiddle pattern
teaspoons; a Victorian silver mounted crumb brush. Cruet 190mm tall / 540gr weighable (2)

SIL 150/180

5 A pierce silver bread basket, 20th cent, a/f.  370gr. SIL 80/100

6 A cut crystal bowl having French silver mounts bearing maker's mark Page Freres and London import
marks for 1901.  223mm diameter.

SIL 50/80

7 A George III nutmeg box rectangular with canted corners, silver with iron grater, Thomas & James
Phipps, London 1816.  48 x 32mm / 50gr gross.

SIL 100/150

8 A silver strainer head, a silver caddy spoon, a silver cigarette case together with a silver plated caddy
spoon and a white metal matchbox holder.  120gr weighable

SIL 30/40

9 A silver epergne vase engraved with a Slaithwaite & District Golf Club interest presentation inscription,
a/f; two cased sets of six silver seal-top teaspoons.  220gr weighable.

SIL 80/100

10 An extensive part canteen of William IV silver fiddle pattern cutlery comprising: five tablespoons, six
dessert spoons, five table forks, eight dessert forks and two sauce ladles.  Mary Chawner, London 1835
& 1836.  Table spoon approx 222mm, table fork approx 205mm / weight 1450gr

SIL 400/450

11 Five Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, London 1844.  179mm / 220gr. SIL 50/70

12 Four continental silver fiddle pattern soup spoons bearing British import marks, 20th cent.  175mm /
260gr

SIL 60/80

13 A George III silver old english pattern tablespoon, Peter and Ann Bateman London 1796, 221mm; two
other early 19th cent silver tablespoons (3) 195gr

SIL 50/70

14 Three George III fiddle pattern table forks Eley & Fearn London 1801.  199mm / 210gr SIL 50/70

15 Two seal top spoons, 20th cent silver in Tudor manner; a Victorian silver & mother of pearl folding fruit
knife. (3)

SIL 30/40

16 A pair of ''Peter Piper'' silver cased condiment mills, engraved ''Nightmare'' and ''Abbey'', late 20th cent.
Each 70mm tall

SIL 40/60

17 A silver presentation dish, various silver teaspoons, two silver butter knives, three silver napkin rings, a
silver christening cup.  500gr.

SIL 120/150

18 A pair of silver beakers, 20th cent.  70mm / 180gr SIL 50/70

19 A circular pill box, silver decorated with pink enamel over an engine-turned design, Erich Kellerman,
London 1909.  40mm diameter / 42gr gross

SIL 30/40

20 Two silver and tortoiseshell hair brushes with matching circular trinket box; another silver backed brush,
three various scent bottles (7)

SIL 60/80

21 Two silver sugar bowls, a sifter spoon, two silver forks, a tea strainer 270gr SIL 70/90

22 A pair of silver mustard pots having blue glass liners and silver spoons, a pair of silver pepper pots, a
pair of condiment spoons, a silver plated toast rack.  240gr weighable.

SIL 70/90

23 A George III silver bright-cut sugar tongs, Joseph Hicks, Exeter c1795; a 19th cent sugar tongs; a cased
set of six teaspoons, a cased set of six butter knives. 170gr weighable

SIL 40/60

24 A 19th cent and later matched six place canteen of silver king's pattern cutlery comprising: four table
spoons, six dessert spoons, six table forks, six dessert forks, a soup ladle, six silver handled stainless
steel table knives and six silver handled stainless steel dessert knives, a silver handled stainless steel
butter knife.  Together with matched EPNS cutlery.  In associated wooden case.  1970gr weighable.

SIL 700/800

25 A silver cigarette box having engine turned design.  170 x 125mm SIL 50/70

26 A set of six cherub musician taper candle holders, white metal marked 925.  Each approx 65mm tall. SIL 40/60

27 A Victorian cribbage board of ''club'' shape, ebony with applied sliver playing card design, 177 x
130mm; a capstan inkwell, liner lacking, 102mm diameter.  (2)

SIL 50/70

28 A George III silver creamer standing on tripod feet and having raised decoration, London 1767.  90gr  /
105mm tall

SIL 40/60

29 A silver vase, a silver pepper pot, a silver shell-shaped dish, four silver decanter labels: ''Brandy''
''Whisky'' ''Sherry'' ''Port''.  All 20th cent.  290gr

SIL 70/90

30 A cased set of six silver Queen Victoria diamond jubilee commemorative teaspoons having crown
terminals; other silver and white metal cutlery.

SIL 70/90

31 A silver water jug, London 1940. Approx 1100gr / 200mm tall. SIL 400/450

32 A silver cigarette box, a/f; a silver topped glass match striker, a/f (2) SIL 40/60

33 A cased pair of silver presentation salts; a cased set of silver & mother of pearl christening cutlery; two
silver napkin rings. 150gr gross

SIL 50/70
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34 Four table forks together with three matching table spoons, continental white metal marked MH 900S. 
Forks 206mm / spoons 210mm

SIL 100/150

35 A silver cased scent bottle; an Arts & Crafts influence silver sifter spoon; a George III bright cut sugar
tongs; a white metal spoon marked ''Silver''.  (4)

SIL 50/70

36 A pair of cast silver place card holders; two similar single place card holders (4) SIL 50/70

37 A single silver plate card holder decorate with a pair of perched owls.  35mm tall SIL 30/40

38 A Scottish Provincial silver fiddle pattern tablespoon, Charles Murray, Perth c1820.  65gr / 225mm SIL 30/40

39 A silver pedestal dish having applied rams-head handles, 20th cent.  12cm diameter / 260gr SIL 60/80

40 A silver sauce boat standing on three scroll feet, 20th cent.  260gr / 200mm SIL 60/80

41 A silver rectangular pedestal salt having blue glass liner, three silver napkin rings, silver and white metal
cutlery.  280gr weighable.

SIL 70/90

42 A cased set of six Victorian Christopher Dresser influence lemon forks, silver with ivory handles, William
Hutton & Sons, London 1888; a cased set of six silver seal-top coffee spoons, 20th cent. (2)

SIL 50/70

43 A silver rose-head design dish approx 155mm diameter; another silver dish, two silver napkin rings.
285gr (4)

SIL 60/80

44 Five matching silver old english pattern dessert forks, 20th cent approx 170mm long; three silver
spoons.  285gr

SIL 60/80

45 A pair of silver Corinthian column candlesticks, approx 28cm tall having matched silver plated two
branch candelabra tops.  Candlesticks approx 28cm tall; total approx 47cm tall.

SIL 300/400

46 A part canteen of Victorian silver old english pattern cutlery, comprising: three table spoons, a pair of
table forks, six dessert spoons, five dessert forks each piece bearing and engraved armorial device,
Chawner & Co, London 1853; three matching table forks, Francis Higgins, London 1876.  (19)  Table
spoon 225mm / 1200gr gross

SIL 350/400

47 A six place setting of fish cutlery, silver old english pattern 20th cent.  Forks 187mm / slices 218mm /
680gr gross

SIL 200/220

48 A cased set of six silver handled dessert knives and forks; 19th cent silver cutlery comprising a salt
spoon, nine teaspoons being a two, a three and a four.  185gr weighable.

SIL 60/80

49 A set of six rat-tailed silver soup spoons, 20th cent.  350gr / 176mm long SIL 80/100

50 A pair of George III bright cut silver table spoons, Smith & Fearn, London 1809; four other George III
table spoons, a pair of dessert spoons and a bright cut example. (9)  370gr

SIL 100/120

51 An 18ct gold ring set with five pave set graduated brilliant cut white stones. Central stone approx
4.25mm / 8gr gross / size P 1/2

SIL 300/400

52 A twist ring, yellow metal marked ''18ct'' set with three opals and four brilliant cut white stones. 
Principal opal 6.5 x 5.5mm / size S 1/2

SIL 100/120

53 A full hoop eternity ring yellow and white metal bearing partial mark ''18'' having 24 brilliant cut white
stones set in individual heart-shaped settings.  Size M

SIL 80/100

54 A gent's solitaire ring, 18ct goldset with a brilliant cut white stone.  Stone approximately 2.75mm
diameter / size O

SIL 70/90

55 An 18ct white gold patterned band ring, 7gr; a similar ring in 9ct white gold, 5gr. SIL 150/180

56 A ring, white metal marked 18ct Plat incorporating a rectangular onyx panel bearing a pave-set saltaire
arrangement of 13 brilliant cut white stones.  Central stone 3.5mm diameter, onyx panel 15 x 13mm,
size K.

SIL 350/400

57 A full hoop eternity ring, white metal set with twenty brilliant cut white stones.  Size N SIL 300/400

58 A trilogy ring, yellow metal marked 18ct set with a principal marquise cut blue stone and two brilliant cut
white stones.  Blue stone 9 x 6.5mm, white stones 5.5mm diameter / size K 1/2

SIL 500/600

59 A cross-over ring, white metal set with two brilliant cut white stones.  Stones each 3.25mm diameter /
size P

SIL 100/150

60 A cluster ring, yellow metal indistinctly marked set with seed pearls and amethysts, one stone lacking. 
Head 22mm diameter / size M

SIL 40/60

61 A daisy cluster ring, yellow metal the head set with nine brilliant cut white stones, the shoulders each
set with a rose cut white stone.  Principal stone 4.5mm diameter / head 10mm diameter / size P 1/2.

SIL 450/550

62 A daisy cluster ring 18ct gold, the head set with a principal brilliant cut red stone surrounded by six
brilliant cut white stone, the shoulders each set with a brilliant cut red stone.  Principal stone approx
3.25mm / head 10mm / size Q 1/2

SIL 300/400

63 A trilogy ring, 18ct white gold set with a central pearl and two brilliant cut white stones.  3gr gross / pearl
approx 5.5mm diameter / size K

SIL 250/350

64 A full hoop eternity ring, yellow metal marked 18k, pave set with calibre cut white stones.  Size K SIL 70/90

65 A cluster ring, 9ct gold set with cubic zirconia and blue stones.  3gr gross / size K SIL 30/40

66 An 18ct gold ring pave set in a boat shaped head with three graduated brilliant cut blue stones and two
brilliant cut white stones.  Central stone approx 3mm diameter / 3gr gross / size P.

SIL 70/90
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67 A twist ring, 18ct white gold set with two brilliant cut white stones.  Stones approx 3mm in diameter / 5gr
gross / size K 1/2.

SIL 120/160

68 A solitaire ring, yellow metal having a old cut white stone set in a moulded, part open-work raised claw
setting.  Stone approx 3.75mm diameter / size M

SIL 100/150

69 A clover leaf ring, yellow metal marked 585 set with three white stones.  Size N SIL 40/60

70 Two blue and white stone set full hoop eternity rings, one being white metal (size O), one being yellow
and white metal (size L 1/2). (2)

SIL 80/100

71 A cluster ring, white metal set with a principal pearl surrounded with a circle of old cut white stones. 
Head approx 8.5mm / pearl 4.5mm diameter / size R

SIL 40/60

72 A belt buckle ring, 18ct gold, late 19th cent.  3.5 gr / size M SIL 50/80

73 A solitaire ring, 9ct gold set with a brilliant cut purple stone.  Stone 7mm diameter / 2 gr gross / size M SIL 30/40

74 A twist ring, yellow metal indistinctly marked set with a principal turquoise stone and two brilliant cut
white stones, size L 1/2; a trilogy ring, 9ct gold set with three graduated opals, size M. (2)

SIL 70/90

75 A ring, yellow metal marked 18ct set with five graduated old cut white stones.  Central stone approx
4mm in diameter / size P 1/2

SIL 180/220

76 A trilogy ring and a five stone ring, both yellow metal marked 18ct set with white stones.  Size K & L SIL 70/90

77 A 22ct gold band ring, 2.5gr; four various signet rings. (5) SIL 150/200

78 Two 9ct gold stone set cocktail rings.  Both approx size M 1/2 / 11gr gross SIL 100/120

79 A 9ct gold ring set with a central opal and six red stones.  3gr gross / size P SIL 50/70

80 A continental ring having graduated swirl design head, white metal indistinctly signed and set with sixty
brilliant cut white stones in long claw settings.  Largest stones approx 3mm diameter / head 22mm
diameter / size P

SIL 300/500

81 A starburst cluster ring, white metal marked kt18 set with a principal brilliant cut blue stone surrounded
by forty four brilliant cut white stones.  Principal stone approx 5.5mm diameter / head 18 x 17mm / size
L 1/2

SIL 300/500

82 A rectangular cluster ring, yellow metal marked 18ct set with a principal emerald cut green stone
surrounded by twenty brilliant cut white stones.  Principal stone approx 13 x 11mm / head approx 19 x
17mm / size O

SIL 400/600

83 A trilogy ring, unmarked yellow metal set with three brilliant cut white stones, each approx 4.5mm
diameter.  Size I 1/2

SIL 500/600

84 A cluster ring, unmarked yellow metal set with blue and white stones.  Size I 1/2 SIL 80/100

85 An eternity ring, 9ct gold set with seven brilliant cut white stones.  2gr gross / size L SIL 60/90

86 A full hoop eternity ring 9ct yellow and white gold set with blue and white stones.  3gr gross / size L SIL 40/60

87 A 9ct gold opal double trilogy ring, raised claw setting incorporating heart motifs, size L 1/2; another 9ct
gold opal double trilogy ring, size Q; an opal doublet solitaire ring, yellow metal marked 9ct, size J 1/2. 
(3)

SIL 90/110

88 Five various 9ct gold band rings.  14gr SIL 140/160

89 A cluster ring, 9ct gold set with a principal opal doublet surrounded by ten brilliant cut white stones, size
N 1/2; an eternity ring, 9ct gold set with blue and white stones, size M 1/2.  3gr gross

SIL 30/50

90 A signet ring, 9ct gold set with an oval cut red stone.  4gr gross / size N; an Arts and Crafts influence
ring, white metal set with a single marquise cut red stone, size N 1/2. (2)

SIL 60/80

91 Three 9ct gold stone set rings together with a 9ct gold signet ring. (4) 6gr gross SIL 60/80

92 A cluster ring, yellow and white metal set with an oval opal stone surrounded by ten brilliant cut white
stones.  Head 15 x 17mm oval / size L

SIL 500/550

93 A five stone ring, 9ct gold set with opalescent and pale green stones.  2gr gross / size L SIL 60/70

94 A trilogy ring, white metal marked 375 set with a central purple stone and two cubic zirconia stones. 
Size Q

SIL 50/60

95 A trilogy ring, gilt white metal marked 925 set with three opalescent oval stones and four small white
stones.  Size R

SIL 30/40

96 An Art Deco influence ring of stepped design, white metal set with an emerald cut green stone and
marcasite stones, size K; another Art Deco influence white metal ring, size P (2)

SIL 50/60

97 A brooch modelled as a flight of three swallows, unmarked yellow and white metal set with
approximately forty old rose cut white stones.  47mm long

SIL 200/300

98 A mourning brooch, yellow metal with black stone front panel bearing floral motif decoration, reverse
dated December 1837, pin a/f, 24mm long; an 18ct white gold band ring, 3.5gr. (2)

SIL 80/100

99 An Alexander Ritchie Iona St Columba figural Celtic influence pendant, white metal on an associated
chain.  70mm drop

SIL 70/90

100 A heart shaped open pendant white metal set with twenty four brilliant cut white stones, the whole
suspended on a 9ct gold chain.  Stones each approx 2.5mm diameter / pendant approx 30mm drop.

SIL 400/500
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101 A Serafino Consoli ''Brevetto'' panel bracelet yellow metal marked 750 set with red & turquoise stones. 
177mm long

SIL 700/800

102 A bracelet, yellow metal indistinctly marked, set with eleven various oval gem stones.  Approx 190mm
long

SIL 100/150

103 A four strand rope-twist chain bracelet, yellow metal set with eleven various gem stones, chain a/f 
Approx 185mm long

SIL 120/150

104 A broad gate bracelet, 9ct gold set with five various gem stones.  18gr gross / approx 180mm long &
20mm wide.

SIL 150/200

105 A hinged bangle, yellow metal of open-work design incorporating an oval onyx panel, set with seed
pearls and old cut white stones.  Panel 39 x 30mm, bangle 65 x 55mm.

SIL 550/650

106 A ribbon bracelet in three tone yellow metal marked 750.  182mm long SIL 700/800

107 Four various yellow metal & gem stone fobs (including a The Eiffel Tower and a gondola) suspended
from two gold plated chains (1 & 3)

SIL 100/150

108 A Popeye cartoon Olive Oly character fob / pendant, yellow metal marked 750.  36mm drop SIL 60/80

109 A 9ct gold Star of David pendant on a yellow metal chain marked 9ct; a photograph locket a/f on a
yellow metal chain; three other yellow metal chains; two yellow metal chains marked 750, one a/f. (7)

SIL 200/250

110 A stone set hinge bangle; a hoop bangle. SIL 60/80

111 A 9ct gold charm bracelet bearing seven 9ct gold charms incl a vintage car, an aeroplane, a Viking ship
and a bicycle.  24gr

SIL 240/280

112 A broad gate bracelet having stepped ends, 9ct gold.  12gr / 190mm long / 20mm wide SIL 120/160

113 A fancy link bracelet with matching necklace, 9ct gold.  Approx 190mm and 470mm.  16gr SIL 160/180

114 A fringe necklace, yellow metal marked 9k, 410mm long. SIL 50/70

115 A rope twist bracelet, 180mm; a ropetwist necklace, 455mm, both 9ct gold.  14gr SIL 140/160

116 A chain bracelet having a padlock clasp, yellow metal marked 9c SIL 160/180

117 A 9ct gold serpentine necklace, 380mm long / 4gr. SIL 40/50

118 A square section pendant, yellow metal marked 22ct suspended on a 9ct gold chain. SIL 80/120

119 Three various yellow metal stone set pendants, variously marked 375 / 9ct SIL 70/90

120 Two 9ct gold rings, various chains etc SIL 100/150

121 An agate brooch in a yellow metal mount, 33 x 48mm; three other brooches, and a photo locket. SIL 50/70

122 A single strand necklace of forty three pearls each approx 8mm diameter / whole approx 405mm long SIL 70/90

123 A floral spray brooch, 18ct gold open-work set with three brilliant cut red stones, four brilliant cut blue
stones and two brilliant cut white stones, London 1952 bearing maker's mark ABS.  The whole
presented in a contemporary Harrods jewellery box.  39mm tall principal stones approx 3.5mm diameter
/ 8gr gross

SIL 150/200

124 An Anglo-Chinese bar brooch having circular central design, yellow metal marked 18 with character
seal mark & latin mark set with green hard stone roundel and seed pearls.  45mm / central disk 21mm
diameter.

SIL 80/120

125 A bar brooch, yellow metal open work marked 18ct set with a principal central pale blue stone and ten
graduated seed pearls.  63mm / principal stone 5mm

SIL 80/120

126 An early 20th century bar brooch having central open roundel, unmarked yellow metal with a white
metal cap set with a principal brilliant cut pale blue stone surrounded by six seed pearls, 41mm /
principal stone 3mm; a late Victorian Etruscan Revival influence mourning brooch, 9ct gold, Chester
1891, 41mm / 5gr gross. (2)

SIL 70/90

127 A 9ct gold double link chain bracelet having 9ct gold padlock clasp.  Approx 26gr SIL 300/320

128 A pendant, pear-shaped yellow metal set with a principal red stone surrounded by ten white stones (one
lacking), the whole suspended on a yellow metal chain; another fine yellow metal chain, a/f; a trilogy
ring, one stone lacking.

SIL 50/70

129 a horseshoe-shaped brooch, 9ct gold set with red and white stones.  26mm across / 2gr gross SIL 30/40

130 A pendant, 9ct gold openwork set with a single oval cut purple stone, the whole suspended on a 9ct
gold chain.  35mm drop / 5gr gross

SIL 40/60

131 A cluster pendant, 9ct gold set with white stones around an oval cut blue stone, the whole on a 9ct gold
serpentine chain, together with a pair of matching stud earrings, pendant 16mm drop; a solitaire
pendant, 9ct gold set with a single brilliant cut cubic zirconia stone the whole suspended on a 9ct gold
necklace, together with a pair of matching earrings, pendant 13mm drop. 8gr total gross weighable (2)

SIL 100/150

132 Eighteen various pairs of earrings incl 9ct gold and pearl set examples SIL 100/120

133 A 9ct gold brooch set with seven cultured pearls, 27mm diameter; a pendant, yellow metal set with a
cultured pearl, the whole on a 9ct gold chain; a 9ct gold pendant set with a carved cameo; a yellow
metal brooch marked 9ct.

SIL 80/100

134 A Kenneth Jay Lane lion mask brooch pendant having box and felt bag; two white metal Pandora
bracelet charms - a witch on a broomstick and a pumpkin jack o lantern.

SIL 30/50
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135 A yellow metal chain necklace having squared ring catch.  430mm long SIL 140/160

136 An elephant motif panel bracelet, 9ct gold, 4gr / 190mm; a crystal pendant in a yellow metal setting
marked 375 the whole on a yellow metal chain. (2)

SIL 80/100

137 Two 9ct gold neck chains, various 9ct gold and yellow metal earrings etc SIL 130/150

138 A King's Royal Rifles interest sweetheart brooch, First World War interest silver & yellow metal
presented in a Gieves Ltd box, 52mm long; a yellow metal brooch set with a single brilliant cut white
stone, a pinchbeck bar brooch, a 9ct gold bar brooch, a Scottish ''torque'' brooch white metal marked
Sterling. (5)

SIL 60/80

139 A pair of pendant earrings, yellow metal marked 375 set with globular opalescent stones.  27mm drop. SIL 50/60

140 A cluster pendant, white metal set with a central opalescent stone surrounded by cubic zirconia stones,
the whole on a white metal chain, 17mm drop; a pair of pendant earrings, white metal set with oval
opalescent stones and white stones, 32mm drop.  (2)

SIL 60/70

141 A pair of pendant earrings, white metal 48mm drop. SIL 30/40

142 A bracelet, white metal set with a central pear-shaped opalescent stone.  190mm SIL 60/80

143 A trilogy droplet necklace, yellow metal openwork set with pear cut amethysts and seed pearls.  Head
30mm across; 35mm drop at centre.

SIL 80/100

144 A Tissot Tissonic wristwatch having electronic cal. ESA 9162 movement with a silvered dial in a steel
case, the whole on Tissot steel bracelet, 35mm.

SIL 80/120

145 A Tissot Tissonic wristwatch having electronic cal. ESA 9162 movement with a silvered dial in a TV
shaped steel case, the whole on an after-market bracelet, 38mm.

SIL 70/90

146 A Bulova Accutron ''Astronaut'' 214HN M5 wristwatch having an electronic tuning fork with a black dial
movement in stainless steel case having bi-directional bezel and black dial, c1966, 37mm, a/f briefly
hums with battery; a Bulova Accutron 214 Railroad watch, c1967, 35mm a/f battery compartment cover
lacking, not humming. (2)

SIL 120/160

147 A Bulova Accutron 2182F day date wristwatch, having two-tone two-part silvered & blue dial in TV
shaped case on original strap with buckle.  42mm.

SIL 70/90

148 A Bulova Accutron 2182F day date wristwatch, having two-tone two-part silvered & blue dial in oval
shaped case on original strap with buckle.  42 mm.

SIL 70/90

149 A Bulova Accutron 2182 day date wristwatch having an electronic tuning fork movement with silver dial
in a stainless steel diver's helmet style case the whole on a Bulova stainless steel bracelet, c1970. 
40mm

SIL 80/100

150 A Bulova Accutron 2182 day date watch having an electronic tuning fork movement with a silver dial in
a steel case on a Bulova steel bracelet, c1974. 38mm. a/f Hums; hands not driving consistently.

SIL 40/60

151 A Bulova Accutron 2182F wristwatch having an electronic tuning fork movement with a gold two-part
dial in a gold plated case, the whole on the original Bulova leather strap with buckle, 37mm a/f hums,
hands do not drive consistently; a Bulova Accutron 2183 wristwatch steel case, silvered dial a/f, hums
and hands drive.  (2)

SIL 40/60

152 A Bulova Accutron 2182 day date wristwatch having an electronic tuning fork movement with a silver
dial in a steel case on a Bulova black leather strap with original buckle, 1973, 35mm, hums briefly;
another Bulova Accutron wristwatch, does not hum. Both a/f (2)

SIL 30/40

153 An Avia Electronic Swissonic cal. 9154 wristwatches ins steel case on steel bracelet, 40mm; another
simiar watch in a steel case, a Junghans Electronic gold plated bracelet watch having cal. 600.11
movement, a Tissot Tissonic wristwatch in a gold plated case, latter 3 a/f. (4)

SIL 50/70

154 A Seiko 6138-3002 Automatic Chronograph wristwatch having stainless steel case & presented on a
Seiko bracelet, c1973.  A/F glass crystal badly scratched with edge nibbles, bracelet stretched.  41mm

SIL 80/120

155 A Citizen 150m 62-6198 diver watch having automatic Citizen movement in steel case the whole on
original Citizen bracelet, 1974.  40mm across

SIL 40/60

156 A Bulova diver's style watch having an automatic movement in a stainless steel case with bi-directional
bezel the whole on a steel Bulova bracelet, c1979.  37mm across.

SIL 80/120

157 An Omega wristwatch having manual wind Omega 30T2 PC movement in Omega steel case c1944,
33mm

SIL 80/100

158 An Omega ladies wristwatch having Omega manual wind movement in a stainless steel cocktail style
case, the whole on a leather cordette strap, presented in a contemporary Omega brown leather box.

SIL 80/100

159 An Omega DeVille ladies quartz gold plated wristwatch, 16mm; a ladies manual wind wristwatch in a 9ct
gold Dennison case. (2)

SIL 30/50

160 A Girard Perregaux Gyromatic ladies watch having automatic movement in a gold capped steel case,
25mm; a Marvin Hermetic wristwatch having manual wind movement in a gold capped steel case,
30mm. (2)

SIL 50/80

161 A cocktail watch having an unsigned Swiss lever movement in a white metal case marked ''18ct gold &
plat'', the bezel set with twelve brilliant cut white stones. 19mm

SIL 50/70

162 A wristwatch head, having a pin-set lever movement in yellow metal ''trench'' case marked 18k having a
bezel set with twenty nine brilliant cut white stones.  25mm

SIL 60/90
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163 A Ventura wristwatch having GUB / Glashutte 26 jewel cal.75 ''Spezimatic'' automatic movement having
a textured gold tone dial in a gold plated case,  35mm; a Smiths Astral wristwatch having a 27.CS
manual wind movement in a gold plated case, 33mm; a Smiths wristwatch having a cal. 627 manual
wind movement.  (3)

SIL 60/80

164 A Tudor Precision ladies bracelet watch having a 17 jewel manual wind movement cal FEF 6630 signed
Tudor in a 14ct gold case with integral bracelet both signed Rolex.  With papers & guarantee card; no
box.  16mm across head / case & bracelet with movement removed 23gr gross

SIL 350/400

165 A Casio Casiotron digital wristwatch head having quartz movement in a steel case c1975, 37mm
across; four Seiko watches incl a Titanium quartz chronograph bracelet watch, 38mm; a Roamer
Rotodate automatic steel-cased wristwatch, c1960, 34mm; an Everite ''Helmsman'' having ETA manual
wind movement c1960, 33mm; other watches.

SIL 80/100

166 A Roamer wristwatch having manual wind movement in a chrome plated case, 31mm; other watches
incl Seiko and Casio.

SIL 20/40

167 An Excalibur ladies wristwatch having a manual wind movement in a 9ct gold case on a 9ct gold strap. 
8gr gross movement removed

SIL 80/120

168 A Marvin ladies wristwatch having a manual wind movement in a 9ct gold case, the whole on a yellow
metal strap marked 9ct, 21mm across head; a ladies wristwatch in a white metal case, a/f

SIL 80/100

169 An Accurist Diamond Gold ladies bracelet watch having quartz movement in a 9ct gold case with
integral bracelet having extra links, 10gr gross movement removed; a Rotary ladies silver gilt quartz
bracelet watch.  Both boxed (2)

SIL 100/120

170 A Seiko Automatic gent's wristwatch in gold plated case, c1970, 37mm across; a Raymond Weil
cushion shaped quartz wristwatch c1980s, a Raymond Weil oval cased quartz wristwatch, c1980s, both
in presentation boxes; an Avia ladies 9ct gold cased wristwatch; other watches incl Accurist and Rotary.

SIL 80/100

171 A pocket watch having a key-wind lever movement in an open dial yellow metal front and back case
marked 18k.  36mm across

SIL 100/120

172 A Buren silver cased pocket watch, dial a/f cracked, 49mm across; an American ''Riverside Chrono
Regulator'' hunter cased pocket watch with original warranty slip dated 8th June 1888, 46mm. (2)

SIL 30/50

173 Two silver cased pocket watches, a ladies pocket watch in a white metal case, a base metal half hunter
cased pocket watch (4)

SIL 50/70

174 Various wristwatches SIL 10/20

175 A novelty bracelet wristwatch having automatic movement with a black dial in a gilt case. SIL 0/0

176 A red leather mid-century jewellery box containing costume jewellery incl a double string facet cut
crystal bead necklace; a suite comprising necklace, brooch & earrings base metal and red paste; white
metal bangles and brooches; together with various copper coins.

SIL 30/50

177 A ring, yellow metal marked 22 set with a single marquise cut purple stone, a/f; two 9ct gold signet
rings, a white metal band ring marked ''Sterling'', a white metal stone set ring, costume jewellery and
wristwatches.

SIL 120/150

178 Silver & white metal jewellery incl a gate bracelet, a serpentine ribbon necklace, a fringe necklace, two
pendants.

SIL 30/40

179 A qty of costume jewellery incl Limoges porcelain plaque brooches, other brooches watches etc. SIL 30/50

180 A qty of costume jewellery SIL 10/20

181 Silver & white metal jewellery incl three hinged bangles, rings, necklaces etc SIL 30/50

182 Silver bangles, various cufflinks, a qty of costume jewellery. SIL 40/60

183 A large qty of loose jeweller's parts incl paste stones, clasps etc. SIL 20/40

184 Various costume jewellery, coins and watches SIL 10/20

185 An Accurist ladies bracelet watch, other wristwatches; costume jewelley etc. SIL 70/90

186 A qty of costume jewellery incl Avon. SIL 15/20

187 An oval jewellery casket, French gilt base metal; a qty of costume jewellery etc SIL 20/30

188 A qty of silver white metal and costume jewellery (2) SIL 30/40

189 Motoring interest: an enamel dealership badge ''West Park Motors - 153 Otley Road, Leeds...''; a qty of
costume jewellery

SIL 20/30

190 A Scottish silver chained plaid Caringorm brooch.  135mm long SIL 60/90

191 A George III purse being a silver frame George Bower, Birmingham 1817 holding a beadwork bag
decorated with running stag design, paisley motifs etc.  107mm drop

SIL 40/60

192 A late Victorian silver framed purse, a/f; two silver plate decanter labels; a modern skeleton pocket
watch; costume jewellery, a scholastic belt etc

SIL 30/50

193 Five silver / silver gilt and enamel royal commemorative teaspoons, Victorian and later including boxed
examples; a fob watch in a continental white metal open face case; six various miniature clocks having
quartz movements; wristwatches incl Onsa, Oris & Swatch.

SIL 50/80

194 A cigarette case having engine turned decoration, 9ct gold, London 1944. 195gr / 142 x 85mm SIL 2000/2500

195 A George V 1913 half sovereign in a yellow metal pendant mount. COL 100/120
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196 A Victoria 1887 sixpence, gold plated & enameled; a George VI 1951 crown coin, enameled and set in a
white metal mount; other coins incl early 20th cent 3d pieces; Rowntree's Coronation medals, etc

COL 30/50

197 A Victorian silver & mother of pearl folding fruit knife, a silver-backed brush with a similar mirror;
costume jewellery.

MISC 30/40

198 A collectors lot: silver cutlery, silver napkin rings, various badges, folding glasses writing instruments
etc.  170gr silver weighable

MISC 60/90

199 A collectors' lot comprising coins, pens marbles etc. MISC 20/40

200 A First World War Royal Naval Division group of four to MZ-432 A.B. F. Crowther Hawke Battalion
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve comprising Military Medal, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal & Victory
Medal together with his Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve Service Certificate referencing service in the
Galipoli Campaign & Western Front, a 1923 dated Medal Receipt form etc; also paper-work including
Membership card relating to Crowther's service as a Captain in the Home Guard Second World War etc.

MIL 500/700

201 A Second World War campaign medal group of four medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Burma Star, War
Medal & Defence Medal with an Air Ministry issue box to an E Mitchell Esq, York, associated RAF
sweetheart badges; a Second World War Defence Medal with casualty slip to Pte Walter Mitchell; other
badges etc

MIL 50/70

202 German WW2 military interest: a framed portrait photograph of a soldier; a 1939 War Merit Cross with
swords; a black wound badge with associated award citation.

MIL 40/60

203 A German WW1 M1907 Kratzchen infantry field cap faintly stamped 1916 to interior, cockades both
lacking; together with a British WW1 interest souvenir handkerchief printed with depictions of British
army regimental crests. (2)

MIL 60/80

204 A collection of approximately thirty five Nazi Germany propaganda interest cigarette cards variously
Josetti, Constantin etc; other German 1920s / 1930s cigarette cards etc

MIL 70/90

205 A 1930s album and seven modern albums of cigarette cards, variously military interest, celebrity etc COL 30/40

206 A Victorian memorial ring bearing inscription dated 1859; a circular base metal snuff box of possible
Scottish interest bearing stamped legend ''R. Watt. - Renton'' with lightly inscribed star and coffin motif
to centre. (2)

COL 40/60

207 A pocket barometer altimeter, dial signed B Cooke & Son Ltd, Hull. MISC 40/60

208 A Parker Maxima Duofold fountain pen having red plastic casing. COL 30/40

209 A Parker Senior Duofold fountain pen having black plastic casing, with original packaging box and
leaflet; another Parker fountain pen having brushed steel casing. (2)

COL 50/70

210 A Waterman fountain pen, other fountain pens incl Parker. COL 30/50

211 Military interest incl badges, medals etc MIL 30/40

212 Military Police interest: a British Army issue truncheon, an armband and belt etc MIL 30/40

213 Horse racing interest: a collection of approx 55 Doncaster / St Leger Racecourse badges, brass &
enamel 1970s and later

COL 70/90

214 Horse racing interest: a collection of approx 50 Wetherby Racecourse badges, brass & enamel 1970s
and later

COL 60/80

215 Horse racing interest: a collection of approx 30 Pontefract Racecourse badges, brass & enamel 1970s
and later

COL 30/40

216 Horse racing interest: a collection of approx 40 Redcar Racecourse badges, brass & enamel 1970s and
later

COL 30/50

217 Horse racing interest: a collection of approx 100 Great Yarmouth, Chepstow and Towcester
Racecourse badges, brass & enamel 1970s and later

COL 80/120

218 Horse racing interest: a collection of approx 45 York, Thrisk, Kempton Park, Ascot, Newmarket and
other Racecourse badges, brass & enamel 1970s and later including three ''Press'' badges.

COL 60/90

219 A Britain's hollow-cast lead Home Farm Series Horse Rake No.8F toy with box; together with three
additional horses and a farmer figure.  A/F, box damaged, paint worn.

COL 30/50

220 A George III 1799 half penny; other coins incl silver 3d pieces; a brass sovereign toy token as for
Edward VII 1909.

COL 20/30

221 A ''Home Gardener - Championship Medallion'', a British Fuchia Society ''W Whiteman Memorial
Medal'', a pocket knife etc.

COL 10/30

222 A Halcyon Days Enamels / V&A Archives miniature carriage clock, in original packaging. COL 40/60

223 Six Crummles ''The Beatrix Potter Keepsakes'' enamel boxes; two other similar (8) COL 70/90

224 A collection of Halcyon Days and Crummles enamel boxes etc. COL 70/90

225 A collector's lot incl a Stanley miniature drawing set, a silver cased pocket watch a/f, a modern desk
magnifying glass with matching letter knife, etc

MISC 20/40

226 A cased part set of draughtsman's drawing curves, a/f; a Victorian part drawing set in a rosewood case;
a box of postcards. (3)

MISC 20/30

227 An album of Victorian and later stamps incl British and American COL 20/40

228 Potcards incl an album of topographical views incl Yorkshire interest, Edwardian and later (4) MISC 50/70
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229 A modern album containing a collection of postcards and postmarks incl York interest, Edwardian and
later

COL 80/120

230 A collection of stamps and stamp catalogues incl covers, price guides, used stamps.  (2) COL 80/100

231 A silver backed part brush set. (3) SIL 40/50

232 Two Chinese Dog of Fo seals MISC 30/50

233 An early 20th cent bangle a/f SIL 0/0

234 Nine various late 18th / early 19th cent pot shards, all seeming unglazed trial / kiln waste, some
identified and marked in pencil ''Worcester'' ''Caughley'' etc

CER 0/0

235 A collector's lot including coins, watches, cigarette cards etc MISC 20/40

236 A letter of thanks Harold MacMillan's Prime Ministerial office, facsimile handwritten note on headed
paper with original envelope postmarked 12th October 1958

MISC 10/20

237 Memories - a tribute to Harold ''Dickie'' Bird, cricketing interest signed print; six other framed prints (7) PIC 10/20

238 The Red Arrows, aeronautical interest print after Robert Taylor; two woolwork pictures etc (6) PIC 10/30

239 Tall ship by moonlight, oil on canvas marine painting, gilt frame a/f PIC 20/40

240 A qty of pictures frames and prints PIC 20/40

241 A modern rectangular wall mirror, a collection of modern prints and pictures (6) PIC 20/30

242 Various framed prints PIC 0/0

243 A brass wall plaque, various picture and prints PIC 20/30

244 A Cold-War era British Army officer's uniform jacket and trousers MIL 20/30

245 Five various modern gent's leather jackets TEXT 10/20

246 A pair of curtains, fabric with print design c1960 TEXT 10/30

251 Three African hardwood busts; a tribal mask having polychrome decoration. (4) MISC 20/30

252 A young woman, bronze bust, modern MISC 30/40

253 A pair of gilt metal table lamp bases. MISC 0/0

254 Books incl York & St Peter's School interest. BOOK 10/20

255 A Wolf Safety Lamp Co. miner's lamp MISC 20/30

256 A cast iron and brass coffee grinder MISC 20/30

257 Female nude, modern bronze. MISC 40/60

258 A Jean Goardere French envelope shaped stationery / letter holder, planished pewter. MISC 20/30

259 An oak double ended cigar case having silver plated handle and mounts MISC 30/40

260 A Bayard carriage clock in brass case; an oval mahogany case having steel liner; a pair of Arts & Crafts
brass candlestick nozzle / sconces; etc

MISC 20/40

261 A silver plated fiddle pattern serving spoon, other silver plated cutlery MISC 10/20

262 A Tri-Ang toy crane MISC 0/0

263 Silver plated and other cutlery etc MISC 10/20

264 A cast iron cat door stop. MISC 10/30

265 Three Alpine ice-axe type souvenir walking sticks MISC 10/20

266 A silver plated bottle holder; silver plated cutlery incl cased fish eaters. (3) SIL 30/40

267 A George Jones majolica jug, a creamware plated bearing armorial motif, other 19th cent and later
ceramics

CER 20/40

268 A silver plated two-handled tray SIL 20/40

269 Silver plate incl a cruet stand, an Old Sheffield Plate toast rack, a tea caddy, trays, candlesticks etc (2) SIL 30/50

270 A Nintendo Wii games system with games MISC 0/0

271 Royal Worcester blue dragon pattern tableware incl three tureens, sauce boat and stand etc. CER 30/50

272 A cased set of six silver teaspoons, a canteen of reeded fiddle pattern cutlery stainless steel by Guy
Degrenne; other cutlery (2)

MISC 30/40

273 An oval silver plated tray bearing presentation inscription to centre; two other trays, two dishes (5) MISC 10/30

274 A child's dolls house together with stables, horse box etc, modern (6) MISC 20/30

275 An octagonal wall mirror in an oak frame PIC 10/30

276 Arranging Some Flowers, painting on board, Frank Bentley. PIC 100/150

277 ''Jackson Pollock - Convergence - Albright-Knox Art Gallery'' framed exhibition poster. PIC 30/40

278 Figures in monochrome, painting on board bearing signature Jessica Cope 2003. PIC 20/40

279 A table lamp in the manner of an oil lamp, modern; ceramics, glassware, a silver plated three piece tea
set; a modern warming pan; three framed pictures (6)

MISC 30/40
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280 A collection of vinyl LP albums (2) MISC 0/0

281 Marks & Spencer ''Autumn Leaves'' tablewares; glassware etc (2) CER 10/30

282 A silver plated four part tea set, Leeds Police presentation interest dated 1896; other silver pate and
cutlery (2)

SIL 30/40

283 English Goldsmiths And Their Marks, antiques / silver collecting interest book by C.J. Jackson. SIL 10/15

284 A banjo ukulele MISC 10/20

285 An oak cased wall clock MISC 10/30

286 A Pioneer PL-120 record turntable; various vinyl LP records etc (3) MISC 0/0

287 Spitfire, painting on canvas bearing signature Harold Johnson. PIC 80/120

288 Spitfire, aeronautical interest print after Barrie A F Clark; a framed print of a Lancaster bomber (2) PIC 30/40

289 St Thomas a'Becket Church, Hampsthwaite, Yorkshire landscape watercolour, Arthur Varney PIC 80/120

290 A Columbia gramophone MISC 20/30

291 A collection of playing cards and card games MISC 10/30

292 Books incl leather-bound and antiquarian interest. BOOK 10/30

293 A part canteen of Continental silver plated cutlery, a silver plated bowl, a cheese warmer etc SIL 20/40

294 A part suite of drinking glasses etched with grape vine motifs and part facet cut. CER 20/30

295 19th cent and later ceramics incl a Staffordshire pocket watch holder, coronation commemoratives,
Poole Pottery (3)

CER 20/40

296 A qty of picture frames (2) MISC 2/5

297 An oak cased barometer, various DVDs, books, frames pictures, etc (4) MISC 0/0

298 Rams, framed print signed J M Pell; a framed pastel study of Spaniels (2) PIC 5/10

299 Venice from the Doge's Palace, watercolour Vivian Pitchforth. PIC 100/200

300 An oval wall mirror in a brass Arts & Crafts influence frame; an Art Nouveau influence overmantel mirror
(2)

PIC 40/60

301 A collection of vinyl LP records incl 1980s pop interest. (2) MISC 20/40

302 Illustrations of Waverley, a book of engravings published Royal Association of the Promotion of the Fine
Arts in Scotland 1865, a/f; other books incl Dickens and leather bound antiquarian interest. (2)

BOOK 20/40

303 Three blind stamp embossing presses MISC 10/30

304 A doll's tea-for-two tea set set; a part coffee set, various cups and saucers. (2) CER 10/15

305 ''York Place WC2 - City of Westminster'' enamel street sign MISC 50/70

306 ''Amberley Sussex'' and ''Houghton Sussex'', a pair of pastoral landscape scenes with cattle and sheep,
watercolours bearing signature ''W Sidney Cooper 1915.''

PIC 150/200

307 A galvanized steel watering can, a picnic hamper, a baby scales, metalwares, DVDs etc (5) MISC 0/0

308 Three Eames style steel and wood ''Sputnik'' influence coat racks, modern MISC 30/40

309 The Eel Fishers, framed Japanese woodblock print after Kuniyoshi. PIC 20/30

310 Polygamy and Labour, framed modern African print after Fred Mutebi, dated 1997. PIC 40/60

311 A  silver plated egg cruet, a silver toast rack, silver plated cutlery, glassware etc MISC 30/50

312 Cameras incl Pentax 35mm SLR, a video camera, two gadget bags etc (2) MISC 20/30

313 A collection of LP and 12'' singles records, most electronica / dance music. MISC 20/30

314 A leather bound Bible, a collection of religious / liturgical interest books, 18th cent and later (3) BOOK 20/30

315 A modern log basket having metal handles MISC 0/0

316 Saint Marks Basilica from Saint Mark's Square, mixed media bearing signature Patrick Hall PIC 100/200

317 Venetian canal scene, mixed media on paper bearing signature Alex Anderton 1995. PIC 20/40

318 A set of four print views of York Minster after R V Gillbanks; Spring Morning, framed Edwardian print; a
watercolour view of a shop bearing signature Watson; other pictures and prints

PIC 20/40

319 A Negretti and Zambra wall barometer, case a/f MISC 20/30

320 A four glass lantern top together with an iron wall bracket. (2) MISC 60/80

321 A doll's house together with furniture and accessories MISC 10/30

322 Bryan's Dictionary and Painters and Engravers five cloth bound volumes; other books BOOK 10/30

323 An RAF type G inner flying helmet dated 1959; an RAF peaked cap, RAF exercise books MIL 20/40

324 Various RAF / aeronautical interest books BOOK 10/30

325 A Tiffany style table lamp having beaded shade MISC 20/30

326 Cameras incl Zenith; an Amstrad CPC 464 home computer with monitor (3) MISC 0/0

327 A large Davidson ''Jacobean'' design glass water jug; various metalwares MISC 0/0
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328 A brown ground Middle Eastern rug TEXT 60/90

329 A brass & hardwood balance scales; a kitchen scales, a brass jam pan (3) MISC 30/40

330 A lantern suspended in a painted wrought metal frame MISC 20/30

331 An Imari charger, collector's plates, a jug and bowl set etc (3) CER 20/30

332 A cut glass table lamp base; a Stuart Crystal trumpet vase, glassware incl drinking glasses CER 20/30

333 A hardwood & ceramic spice drawers. MISC 10/30

334 An Everoak motoring helmet with goggles.  Sold for decorative purposes only - not recommended for
use.

MISC 10/20

335 A red ground Middle Eastern rug TEXT 60/90

336 A Shelley Art Deco influence charger; a Collard Honiton Pottery charger; a T G Green Cornishware
meat plate, Wedgwood tableware etc (3)

CER 30/40

337 A quartz mantel clock in an inlaid mahogany case, various ceramics, glasswares, woodenwares etc (4) MISC 0/0

338 Cameras, Portaflash camera flash guns, a DVD player etc MISC 0/0

339 A pink ground Middle Eastern rug MISC 40/60

340 Two leather suitcases, a pair of ladies cowboy boots, two Marks & Spencer's sheepskin rugs (5) MISC 20/30

341 Books incl 1930s bound volumes of Punch, a French language Spiderman comic dated 1980; other
books incl antiques interest and encyclopedia (2)

BOOK 10/30

342 Portmeirion Botanic Garden tablewares (2) CER 30/50

343 Bamburgh Castle, Northumberland interest coastal view, watercolour bearing signature R S Rogers PIC 20/30

344 A stag hunting scene ''Stag Donkery'' oil on board Robin Furness PIC 100/150

345 A pastoral landscape with children bearing signature E H Marten; two 19th cent landscape prints,a
frame containing a pair of coastal landscape views (4)

PIC 20/30

346 The Foundry, urban view watercolour frame verso bearing the title and attribution ''Daphne Hall-
Blenkiron''

PIC 20/30

347 An Olivetti Lettera 22 typewriter; a leather suitcase; a table top easel. (3) MISC 20/30

348 Three unframed needlework samplers, other textiles; an early 20th cent ledger, unused; metalwares incl
cruets

MISC 30/40

349 Various ceramics & glass; a wooden model of a sailing ship other figurines; a slate cased mantel clock
a/f; pictures and a pub sign (qty)

MISC 0/0

350 Stonesdale, limited edition print after D M Patterson, signed and numbred 6/50; four other framed
pictures. (5)

MISC 20/40

351 Jake Sutton, an exhibition poster dedicated & signed by the artist in pencil to the lower margin. MISC 20/40

352 Various ceramics, glasswares, metalwares etc (4) MISC 10/30

353 A collection of vinyl records incl 12'' singles, most electronica / dance music (2) MISC 20/30

354 A Carltonware part coffee set, a Poole Pottery Traditional conserve pot, a Spode Christmas plate,
glassware, etc (2)

MISC 20/40

355 A framed print after Rowland Hilder; three framed prints after Robin Wheeldon, a bakelite cased mantel
clock, various metalwares (3)

MISC 20/30

356 Two jockey figures, carved hardwood having polychrome finish; various prints incl equestrian interest.
(3)

MISC 20/30

357 Vinyl records incl sound effects interest MISC 10/30

358 Salisbury, a framed etching after Tatton-Winter; two other framed prints (3) PIC 10/30

359 A cast metal picture frame, a pair of framed marine watercolour views, framed prints (5) PIC 20/30

360 ''Sir R.D Moncreiffe. Bart. - Home Farm, No.6'' oval blue enamel house sign MISC 10/30

361 Stuart Crystal, coloured glass, other glasswares. (2) CER 20/30

362 A copper coal scuttle, a brass jardinaire, a leather-bound family Bible, two cases of cutlery (5) MISC 20/30

363 A pair of resin elephant planters, a pair of glass pedestal bowls, two plates (6) MISC 20/30

364 Two Chinese ceramic horse figures; two Chinese porcelain based table lamps. (4) MISC 10/30

365 Vinyl LP records, mostly jazz interest MISC 20/40

366 A Shelley part tea service, c1940s. CER 20/40

367 A Soprani Paolo piano accordion, with case. MISC 30/40

368 A Victorian CDV card album; a collection of Victorian and later CDV cards, photographs and postcards
in a pine cutlery tray. (2)

MISC 10/30

369 A slate cased mantel clock a/f MISC 10/20

370 Various books, most early 20th cent bindings, six various framed prints (8) MISC 10/30

371 Crown Ducal tableware; blue and white tableware (2) CER 10/15
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372 An extensive collection of Spode Italian blue and white tablewares incl a pair of two-handled covered
soup tureens, a pair of covered dish tureens, an octagonal bowl, a water pitcher, teawares, meatplates
etc

CER 100/150

373 A conversation, Royal Dux tableau group CER 80/120

374 Eboracum or the History and Antiquities of the City of York.... leather bound book by Francis Drake,
published William Bowyer, London 1786.

BOOK 80/120

375 A pair of Chinese carved bamboo figures a/f MISC 80/120

376 An Ellwood's Patent Air-Chamber Hat pith helmet TEXT 40/60

377 A Black & Brownlow Patent stoneware water filter. CER 40/60

378 Spode Italian blue and white including a novelty decorative kettle, two covered jars, a cheese bell and
candlesticks (8)

CER 50/80

379 Wedgwood Kutani Crane tableware, Royal Albert Val Dor teaware, Bolton Percy plates other ceramics
two books etc (3)

CER 30/50

380 A 19th cent part dessert service decorated with floral motifs CER 40/60

381 A qty of tablewares, glassware and other ceramics (10) CER 0/0

382 A miniature oak dresser, a miniature mahogany tripod table (2) MISC 0/0

383 A Royal Worcester blue & white willow pattern lobed tray. CER 20/40

384 Two early 20th cent Rington's willow pattern tea caddies, lids lacking; other Rington's collector's figures
etc. (2)

CER 20/30

385 Die -cast toy cars etc incl Matchbox and Corgi, all playworn, some a/f. (2) COL 50/80

386 A steel-framed canvas rucksack c1950s; another rucksack, a suitcase, a picnic hamper etc (3) MISC 0/0

387 A terracotta crock pot, lid lacking; woodenwares incl boxes, three glass net floats etc (2) MISC 20/30

388 Ten volmes of The Kirriemuir Edition of the Works of J M Barrie, Hodder and Stoughton 1913, signed
and numbered 587 of 1000; etc

BOOK 30/50

389 An Anglepose task lamp, a similar task lamp.  Both wiring removed. (2) MISC 20/30

390 Fourteen various Lilliput Lane cottages, all boxed, some a/f CER 20/40

391 Figurines incl Hummel, Capodemonte, Franklin Mint; other ceramics, some a/f CER 20/30

392 A wall clock being a wooden beer cask front marked Samuel Smith's...; various ceramics and glass etc
incl Rington's interest (3)

MISC 0/0

393 Vinyl LP records most pop / rock interest incl Rod Stewart, Yes, 10cc, Billy Joel. (2) MISC 30/40

394 Two modern trumpets, metalwares incl candlesticks, costume jewellery etc MISC 20/40

395 A Scalextric GT Pursuit toy racing set together with an extension set, both boxed. MISC 10/30

396 A qty of books, incl geography amd conservation interest (4) BOOK 0/0

397 A Steiff fox puppet, mohair and felt with paper label; other puppets and toys, nursery prints etc MISC 20/40

398 A Roberts Rambler radio, Harper green enamel meat mincer, 2 flat irons etc MISC 10/20

399 Children's annuals incl The Beano. BOOK 10/20

400 A ceramic mixing bowl, glass net floats etc MISC 10/30

401 Two Armand Marseille 390 dolls, both a/f MISC 30/50

402 Vinyl LP records incl easy listening and pop interest; 78rpm records, various books (3) MISC 10/30

403 Bunnykins, teawares and other ceramics etc together with a green enamel meat mincer and two early
20th cent children's books, bindings a/f (2)

MISC 20/30

404 A qty of silver plated and other cutlery (2) SIL 30/40

405 Susie Cooper bone china tablewares, three Portmeirion ''Totem'' storage jars, glassware, other
ceramics. (2)

CER 20/40

406 An oval mahogany two handled tray MISC 30/40

407 A hardwood cased electric shock machine MISC 10/30

408 A carved oak face - an architectural adornment in the early modern manner. MISC 30/40

409 A pair of antelope horns MISC 20/30

410 ''Geneve'' a presentation photo-monograph book published by the Rolex Watch Company c1995. BOOK 20/30

411 Vinyl LP records: eight Beatles / Beatles interest albums: ''A Hard Day's Night'', two copies of ''Beatles
for Sale'', ''Help!'', ''Revolver'', ''Abbey Road'', ''Let it Be'' together with a ''The Concert For Bangladesh''
box set.

MISC 40/60

412 Fifteen various Lilliput Lane cottages, all boxed, some a/f CER 20/40

413 A female dancer, Art Deco style bronze on a marble base. MISC 150/200

414 Various postcards incl York interest etc MISC 40/60

415 Die-cast models incl Lledo Days-Gone Souvenir of London sets, Vanguard etc (2) MISC 40/60
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416 An art glass table lamp base, other glassware. CER 20/30

417 An African carved figural comb, other woodenwares incl a rose carved bowl, a solitaire board and
marbles etc; a pair of binoculars, a drawing set etc.

MISC 30/40

418 Aynsley Cottage Garden trinkets, other ceramics CER 10/30

419 Six Corgi die-cast toys boxed collector's sets incl United Dairies Limited Edition, The Cumbrian Set etc. MISC 30/50

420 A collection of Royal Mail First Day Covers gift sets. MISC 20/40

421 Various Babacombe Pottery tinkets MISC 20/30

422 A pair of wooden lamp bases, an oriental wooden case, walking sticks, metalwares, ceramics, a prunted
glass oil lamp reservoir etc. (3)

MISC 0/0

423 Fourteen Lilliput Lane cottages, all boxed, some a/f CER 20/40

424 Various ceramics and glassware, a part dinner service etc (2) CER 20/30

425 Various books (13) BOOK 0/0

426 A quantity of books including early 20th century bindings (4) BOOK 10/30

427 A collection of framed modern prints depicting views of old and present day York. PIC 0/0

428 Various perfume bottles etc. MISC 30/50

429 A quantity of table linens etc. TEXT 10/30

430 A cut glass and silver plate wafer box, other silver plate, glassware including decanters, ceramics. (3) MISC 30/50

431 A quantity of books including art interest (5) BOOK 0/0

432 Various ceramics including Royal Doulton (4) CER 10/30

433 Two Staffordshire pottery memorial obelisks bearing inscriptions relating to James and Sarah Connors
dated 1873 and 1879

CER 150/250

434 A David Wallace art glass scent bottle, together with a Sanders and Wallace scent bottle and two
Sanders and Wallace vases. (4)

CER 40/60

435 A Chinese leaf-shaped dish a/f. CER 50/80

436 A studio pottery conical vase, other studio pottery and art glass. (5) CER 10/30

437 A collection of brass canal plaques. MISC 20/30

438 Seven Royal Worcester Days of The Week collectors plates, all boxed. CER 10/30

439 A collection of 19th century and later glasses. CER 20/30

440 A set of four Royal Copenhagen Seasons plaques. CER 30/40

441 Four pieces of Moorcroft Pottery (the vase restored) and a Weymss pot. A/F(5) CER 80/120

442 A Royal Brierley Studio glass vase. CER 10/30

443 A Roseville Pottery Falline Art Deco vase, together with a Glynn Colledge studio pottery jug and a
Brannam Pottery vase. (3)

CER 30/50

444 Four Royal Doulton and Coalport figurines. CER 30/40

445 Seven various figurines including Franklin Mint and Capodemonte, some a/f. CER 20/40

446 A slate case mantel clock, movement replaced. CER 10/20

447 A set of five Wade Nat West Pigs. CER 20/40

448 Caithness glass including paperweights and vases together with other glass paperweights.(13) CER 50/70

449 A pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari trinket boxes together with another similar larger example. (3) CER 30/40

450 A cut silhouette of George Angus aged 5 taken by the Hubard Gallery in 1842. PIC 30/40

451 A brass leg-shaped shoehorn. MISC 20/40

452 Five various Royal Doulton figurines. CER 60/90

453 A Taylor Tunnicliffe stoneware biscuit barrel bearing decoration in the manner of the Aesthetic
movement.

CER 20/30

454 Three Nao figurines. CER 20/40

455 A turned burrwood dish signed Ian Clarkson, six other turned wooden vessels. MISC 20/30

456 Two Lledo diecast collectors sets of military vehicles, together with two other Lledo collectors sets. (4) MISC 30/50

457 A brown leather Radley handbag. TEXT 20/30

458 A red leather Radley handbag. TEXT 20/30

459 Seven Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates, one a/f. CER 10/30

460 Royal Copenhagen blue and white tablewares together with three B + G dishes. (8) CER 20/30

461 A faux leather satchel, a carved wooden lion etc. CER 0/0

462 A cream leather Hobbs handbag together with cotton cover bag. TEXT 20/30

463 Three Chinese porcelain and white metal trinkets. CER 30/50
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464 A Mickey Mouse desk clock by Ingersoll circa 1930. COL 30/50

465 A Wedgwood creamware fish mousse mould, c1800 CER 30/50

466 A Lledo diecast North Yorkshire Moors Railway limited edition collectors set. COL 20/30

467 A collection of scent bottles etc. CER 40/60

468 Four Royal Doulton figurines. CER 40/60

469 Seven Royal Doulton character jugs. CER 40/60

470 A Steiff 1909 mohair Teddy Bear having growler together with cotton carry bag. COL 30/40

471 A Steiff 1906 mohair teddy bear having growler with cotton carry bag. COL 30/40

472 A black leather Radley handbag. TEXT 20/30

473 A black leather Radley handbag. TEXT 20/30

474 A black leather polka dot patterned Radley purse bag. TEXT 20/30

475 Nine Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates. CER 10/30

476 Various clock parts. MISC 10/30

477 Three Royal Doulton figurines. (a/f) CER 10/30

478 A studio pottery vase. CER 10/30

479 A Hornsea Pottery Contrast tableware. CER 30/40

480 Four Royal Doulton figurines. CER 40/60

481 A pair of carved alabaster vases, lacking covers. MISC 20/40

482 A landscape view with trees and horses bearing signature Robert Buntine. PIC 200/250

483 Beached fishing trawlers, pair of framed porcelain plaques, James Skerret; Swans on a lake near a
cottage, watercolour in the same hand (3)

PIC 50/70

484 A moorland landscape with sheep bearing signature John Pearson. PIC 30/50

485 A naive miniature portrait of General Richard Chapman, 1750. PIC 30/40

486 A miniature portrait of Matthew Cooper inscribed verso; another of a naval officer (2) PIC 30/50

487 A collection of Folio Society books. BOOK 20/40

488 An American shelf clock, a modern wall clock, a gilt framed wall mirror and silver plate. (3) MISC 30/50

489 Vinyl records, mostly 12'' singles. MISC 20/30

490 Books including Biggles interest. BOOK 30/40

491 A Japanese blue and white punch bowl, other ceramics and glassware. (2) CER 20/40

492 York Minster from Duncombe Place pastel on paper bearing signature J.K. Dodds. PIC 20/40

493 Ruswarp Whitby, watercolour bearing initials J.F.R? September 1883. PIC 20/30

494 St Martins unsigned watercolour, in the manner of William Boddy PIC 30/40

495 Still Life with yellow flowers watercolour bearing signature Eileen Sheldon. PIC 20/30

496 Three silhouettes: The Duchess of Portland; Sir John Beckett of Leeds; a schoolboy. PIC 30/50

497 A framed double sided pencil study, variously depicting a gentleman's face, hand etc. the mount
bearing attribution William Etty.

PIC 0/0

498 A pair of octagonal wall mirrors in inlaid wooden frames. PIC 100/150

499 A miniature portrait of a lady on a terrace, indistinctly signed. PIC 40/60

500 Fifteen Lilliput Lane cottages all boxed, some a/f. CER 20/40

501 Anna Maria Gatehouse, oval pastel portrait PIC 20/40

502 A lady in a pink dress, oval watercolour portrait. PIC 40/60

503 A framed woolwork panel. PIC 10/30

504 A cut & bronzed full-length silhouette portrait of a gentleman with an umbrella PIC 30/50

505 A full-length cut silhouette of George III; another of a lady. (2) PIC 50/70

506 A pair of modern limited edition prints indistinctly signed. PIC 40/60

507 A bound volume of The Times newspaper covering the early months of 1909. BOOK 20/30

508 Two floral still lifes, modern French artists, framed as a pair. PIC 20/40

509 Snowscape, modern oil on canvas attributed to Zelda Pickup. PIC 20/40

510 Watercolour landscape bearing signature Milton Drinkwater, together with an alabaster table lamp, a set
of drinking glasses  and a Vienna style wall clock etc. (3)

MISC 30/40

511 W Seville, cut portrait bearing trade label; a mezzotint of William Campbell, two other oval profiles (4). PIC 20/40

512 A German 3/4 sized violin with bow in case. MISC 30/40

513 A Raglan tennis racquet with frame MISC 10/30
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514 A quantity of vinyl LP records. MISC 20/30

515 A collection of modern framed prints depicting views of old and present day York. (2) PIC 0/0

516 A hall mirror in an Islamic influence frame. PIC 20/30

517 Various walking stick, tennis racket,  a longbow and arrows, a British Army webbing belt, water bottle
etc, a pewter tea set etc.

MISC 20/40

518 A Steiff Club Edition 2005 mohair bear together with other plush toys incl TY. MISC 30/40

519 An Auto Glym car car kit together with a modern suit carrier. (2) MISC 0/0

520 Portrait of a girl, 19th cent Continental school in an oval frame, indistinctly signed; a framed print,
metalwares incl a washboard (3)

MISC 30/50

521 Ninteen Lilliput Lane cottages, all boxed, some a/f; a David Winter Castles wall name plaque, no box
(20)

MISC 40/60

522 Robin Hood's Bay, watercolour landscape view bearing signature C Warden; a woolwork needlework
picture depicting a hunter and stag; a Sam Chadwick Yorkshire landscape watercolour view; a framed
etching and a framed watercolour, various unframed paintings.  (6)

PIC 40/60

523 A pair of modern gilt framed pier mirrors PIC 30/40

524 Various books incl leather-bound antiquarian sporting interest, antiques interest etc BOOK 20/30

525 Geological specimens incl geodes and crystals. MISC 20/40

526 Six unframed open edition prints after Canarian watercolourist Jose Comas Quesada (1928-1993) PIC 20/30

527 Various modern curtains (2) TEXT 0/0

528 Bowling bowls in carry bags (2) MISC 0/0

529 A qty of framed prints incl French costume and hunting interest. (13) PIC 10/30

530 A set of three copper saute saucepans, two marked Helvetia MISC 50/70

531 Various collectors and other teaspoons, a brass horse and trap etc MISC 10/30

532 Books incl A History of Architecture 10th edition by Banister Fletcher published 1938; six volumes of A
Popular History of The Great War; and Cassell's Natural History in two part leather bound volumes. 
Some bindings a/f

BOOK 20/30

533 A Royal Doulton Aubrey pattern Art Nouveau design blue and white water jug CER 20/30

534 Various sea-shells, fossils and geological specimens MISC 10/30

535 Ceramic rabbits incl Sylvac, three glass sundae dishes etc CER 20/30

536 A set of three copper omelet saucepans each marked Helvetia MISC 50/70

537 Various spoons, napkin rings etc SIL 40/60

538 A pair of framed lithograph prints depicting game and fish PIC 30/40

539 A collection of modern framed prints depicting old and present day York views (4) PIC 0/0

540 A modern letter / postcard board in mock crocodile skin frame; an Edwardian print in a modern frame (2) PIC 10/30

541 Four various wall mirrors PIC 10/30

542 A Blick International Westerstrand master clock together with various slave clock parts etc (2) MISC 20/40

543 Two modern gold tone lined curtains TEXT 0/0

544 A stoneware ''Stergene'' jar and a similar ''Domestos'' example; four other stoneware kitchen jars (6) CER 30/40

545 Twenty two various Lilliput Lane cottages, all boxed, some a/f CER 40/60

601 A set of three Arne Jacobsen style black swivel chairs together with a stool (4) FURN 60/80

602 A rush seated ladderback rocking chair together with a sabre leg mahogany carver chair (a/f) (2) FURN 20/30

603 A set of four leather upholstered oak dining chairs FURN 10/20

604 A white painted wrought metal folding garden bench FURN 50/60

605 A pair of Victorian walnut lady's & gents spoon back chairs FURN 40/60

606 A set of four Victorian ebonised salon chairs FURN 30/40

607 A bentwood armchair together with a single chair (2) FURN 10/20

608 A set of six kitchen chairs, two with loose backs FURN 20/30

609 A set of six 1930's oak leather upholstered dining chairs (a/f, worm) together with another carver chair
and two stools  (9)

FURN 10/15

610 A set of eight reproduction mahogany Hepplewhite style  dining chairs, carver top rail loose FURN 30/50

611 A set of four white plastic egg shaped chairs on chrome legs, stamped ERO (S) by Kartell with
S+ARCK, Made in Italy, designed by Philippe Starck

FURN 300/350

612 A Herman Miller style brown leather & chrome swivel desk chair, arm worn, base loose FURN 10/20

613 A pair of Chinese armchairs FURN 40/60

614 A pair of 1930's oak armchairs FURN 50/60
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615 A 1930's blue upholstered armchair together with a nursing chair on cabriole legs (2) FURN 20/30

616 A set of six cupped chrome hanging lights together with a circular hanging light, missing one drop (7) FURN 80/120

617 A set of four long curtains, silver grey with orange stripe to the bottom TEXT 40/60

618 A 1930's oak framed recliner chair with label Williams & Cox, together with an Edwardian upholstered
armchair (2)

FURN 40/60

619 A pair of long grey curtains TEXT 20/30

620 A set of oak boardroom/council chamber chairs, incl pair of carver chairs, eight single chairs and a large
throne chair, stamped Gillow and numbered. Marked with a crown & C.C

FURN 300/400

621 A pair of oak carver chairs FURN 50/60

622 A set of three Victorian mahogany office tub chairs on turned legs FURN 200/250

623 A cream ground Chinese rug TEXT 30/40

624 A large grey corner sofa FURN 100/150

625 An Arne Jacobsen style brown egg shaped swivel chair with foot stool FURN 30/40

626 A French upholstered three piece suite FURN 350/400

627 A pair of large tufted grey rugs TEXT 30/40

628 Six various rugs TEXT 20/30

629 A cream ground rug with multi coloured dot design TEXT 30/40

630 A Chinese green ground rug TEXT 10/20

631 A pair of large tufted brick design grey ground rugs TEXT 40/60

632 Two grey cloth window blinds TEXT 10/20

633 A narrow grey & black rug TEXT 10/20

634 An Alfombra de Lane wool rug  of cream blob design TEXT 20/30

635 A set of six green/grey long striped curtains TEXT 60/80

636 Three Poulsen style modern white painted metal, petal flower head design hanging lights (two smaller &
one larger)

FURN 100/200

637 A modern white painted circular metal hanging light, honey stick head design FURN 20/30

638 A stripped pine double wardrobe with lower drawers, splitting FURN 40/60

639 An oak suit valet stand with lower drawer FURN 30/50

640 A Victorian ebonised pier cabinet with leaded glass FURN 60/80

641 A Victorian ebonised pier cabinet FURN 100/150

642 A painted narrow, small chest of drawers FURN 20/30

643 A black ground Chinese rug TEXT 10/20

644 A reproduction concave bookcase, Bevan Funnell, one pane cracked to edge FURN 150/200

645 An oak chiffonier bookcase, missing handle FURN 60/80

646 A late Victorian ash dressing chest FURN 60/80

647 A tall open bookcase FURN 20/30

648 An Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers and matching dressing chest (2) FURN 40/60

649 A 1940's walnut bowfronted china cabinet FURN 10/20

650 An Edwardian oak narrow tambour fronted filing cabinet FURN 100/150

651 A mahogany stereo cabinet together with speakers in speaker cabinets FURN 10/20

652 A Heals light oak cupboard with internal slides, with label FURN 60/80

653 An oak double chest of drawers FURN 30/40

654 A brass log box, helmet coal scuttle and a copper bed warming pan (3) FURN 10/20

655 An oak side table with single drawer FURN 20/30

656 A panelled oak mule chest, missing lower drawers FURN 20/30

657 A small oak refectory table together with six wheelback kitchen chairs (7) FURN 40/60

658 A 1930's barleytwist oak occasional table FURN 10/20

659 A pine kitchen table and four rush seated chairs (5) FURN 20/30

660 A 1930's oak three tier stand FURN 10/20

661 A pair of modern pine bedside cabinets together with a similar blanket box (3) FURN 30/40

662 A stripped pine kneehole desk with inset brass handles, handles & locks stamped N.E.R (North Eastern
Railway)

FURN 80/100

663 An Edwardian mahogany & satinwood banded washstand with red marble top FURN 60/80

664 A French style, floral inlaid cocktail cabinet FURN 100/150
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665 A modern t.v stand together with a matching cupboard (2) FURN 10/20

666 An Aspace modern oak three drawer chest together with a bedside table (2) FURN 30/40

667 A modern oak low open bookcase FURN 20/30

668 An Edwardian mahogany four section bookcase FURN 40/60

669 A small oak chest of drawers FURN 20/30

670 A panelled oak dresser base FURN 300/350

671 A four panel screen FURN 150/200

672 A tall Victorian mahogany five height chest of drawers on turned feet FURN 80/120

673 An oak two door dresser base FURN 30/50

674 An Edwardian mahogany & satinwood banded Sutherland table FURN 20/30

675 A serpentine fronted cocktail cabinet FURN 30/40

676 A Victorian mahogany four door sideboard FURN 40/60

677 A mahogany writing slope together with three further boxes (4) FURN 20/30

678 A child's metal wheelbarrow FURN 40/50

679 A nest of four mahogany occasional tables FURN 100/150

680 An Italian long modern desk on blue drawers by Jesse FURN 40/60

681 A pair of terracotta pots with glazed upper section FURN 10/20

682 A Victorian dark stained carved oak side table FURN 60/80

683 A needlework firescreen FURN 20/30

684 A nest of three mahogany occasional tables FURN 60/80

685 A Victorian mahogany Wellington chest, veneer a/f FURN 250/300

686 A 1930's birds eye maple china cabinet with central glass tubes FURN 150/200

687 A Victorian rosewood chiffonier FURN 150/200

688 An Austinsuite teak chest of drawers, drawer top loose FURN 10/15

689 A walnut drop leaf occasional table FURN 10/15

690 A 1930's mahogany side cabinet on cabriole legs FURN 20/30

691 A Wellington style oak office chest with cup handles, (a/f) FURN 30/50

692 A reproduction demi-lune side table together with a nest of three leather top occasional tables (2) FURN 10/20

693 A set of reproduction hanging shelves FURN 10/15

694 A set of low open bookshelves FURN 10/15

695 A 1930's oak office desk FURN 60/80

696 A teak trunk, marked Dundee, Scotland FURN 30/40

697 A Waring & Gillow 1930's oak sideboard FURN 60/80

698 A Chinese hardwood occasional table FURN 40/50

699 A hanging cabinet together with two small table top display cases (3) FURN 10/20

700 A large oak/ply box with Squirrel motif FURN 30/40

701 An Edwardian mahogany & inlaid revolving bookcase (a/f) FURN 80/100

702 An Arts & Crafts oak narrow chest FURN 80/120

703 A modern oval dining table with eight red & white Calligaris jam chairs (9) FURN 150/250

704 An oak two height chest of drawers on legs FURN 100/150

705 A circular carved oak occasional table on three legs FURN 40/60

706 A late Victorian walnut pot cupboard FURN 20/30

707 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier (a/f) FURN 5/10

708 An eight door pine/ply cupboard FURN 250/300

709 A French walnut & inlaid display cabinet FURN 250/300

710 An oak two height chest of drawers on legs FURN 100/150

711 A small modern pine chest of drawers FURN 10/20

712 A Tiffany style lamp standard (a/f) FURN 20/30

713 A 1930's oak wind out dining table with 3 leaves on cabriole legs FURN 40/60

714 A Geo III side table/low boy (a/f) FURN 40/50

715 A Geo III mahogany tripod table with rounded rectangular top FURN 40/60

716 An oval mahogany two section dining table with one leaf (a/f) FURN 20/30
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717 A model of a castle FURN 0/0

718 An oak gateleg occasional table FURN 20/30

719 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers with rounded corners FURN 120/150

720 A leather suitcase, a blue suitcase and two further suitcases (4) FURN 30/40

721 A Victorian pitch pine chest of drawers with painted decoration FURN 250/300

722 A pair of Victorian walnut needlework upholstered footstools FURN 30/40

723 A Geo III oak & mahogany banded chest of drawers on a single drawer base FURN 250/300

724 A reproduction rosewood work table, top a/f FURN 30/50

725 A walnut cocktail cabinet on cabriole legs FURN 40/60

726 A low metal cabinet with enamel top FURN 5/10

727 A light oak footstool with needlework seat together with a firescreen and a dark stained nest of tables (3) FURN 20/30

728 A 1940's oak kneehole desk FURN 150/200

729 A child's Audi TT car FURN 0/0

730 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with cabinet top FURN 150/200

731 A white painted metal kitchen cabinet FURN 20/30

732 WITHDRAWN A fire grate FURN 40/60

733 Two small oak refectory tables FURN 250/300

734 A carved circular occasional table on three legs FURN 40/50

735 A Victorian walnut chest of drawers, foot off FURN 120/150

736 An oak gateleg table / small wake table FURN 40/60

737 An Edwardian corner chair FURN 20/30

738 An octagonal occasional table, missing one section of wood FURN 30/40

739 An octagonal chip carved occasional table, warped top FURN 10/15

740 A qty of Victorian ropetwist garden edging tiles (29) FURN 30/40

741 A metamorphic coffee table together with a trouser press (2) FURN 5/10

742 A mahogany wind out dining table with three leaves (no handle) FURN 500/600

743 A small Arts & Crafts oak writing table with sliding leather inset top, label Stones Patent FURN 150/200

744 A Victorian walnut card table (a/f) FURN 10/20

745 A Victorian rosewood card table FURN 150/200

746 A nest of three oak occasional tables FURN 10/20

747 A coffee table, missing glass panels, together with a headboard (2) FURN 10/20

748 A red leather upholstered Chesterfield three piece suite (a/f) FURN 100/150

749 An Arts & Crafts oak sideboard with cabinet top FURN 350/400

750 A large oak hanging light in the form of the Star of David FURN 30/40

751 A mahogany & rosewood banded television cabinet FURN 150/200

752 A modern double chest of drawers FURN 30/50

753 An Oriental jardinaire on stand together with a gold painted marble topped plant stand (2) FURN 20/30

754 Two fenders with brass rails together with a set of brass fire irons and a mincer (qty) FURN 30/40

755 A large 1930's oak draw leaf table FURN 150/200

756 A circular two tier occasional table FURN 10/20

757 A pair of reproduction bedside tables FURN 20/30

758 A mahogany tripod table on turned column FURN 30/40

759 A brass decorated Indian hardwood occasional table FURN 10/15

760 A nest of three light oak Seahorse motif occasional tables FURN 40/60

761 A mahogany writing table with green leather inset top on turned legs FURN 300/350

762 A 1930's walnut bergere bedroom tub chair together with a gold painted bedroom chair (2) FURN 20/30

763 A Victorian painted pine blanket box FURN 30/40

764 An oval glass coffee table FURN 10/20

765 An Edwardian oak plant stand, ceramic jardinaire on stand, copper coal scuttle & a brass lamp (4) FURN 10/20

766 A mahogany side table on pad feet with single drop leaf FURN 150/200

767 A Victorian work table with octagonal top FURN 100/150

768 A small oak chest of drawers on bracket feet FURN 80/100
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769 An Edwardian inlaid rosewood drop leaf occasional table FURN 40/60

770 A Victorian mahogany bowfronted chest of drawers FURN 30/40

771 A lamp standard, a candle stand, brass stand and a painted metal bowl stand (4) FURN 10/15

772 A child's high chair FURN 10/15

773 A large Geo III oak freestanding corner cupboard FURN 300/350

774 A brass inlaid hardwood, bowfronted chest of six drawers on a plinth base FURN 60/80

775 A large red ground carpet with central lozenge TEXT 100/150

776 A set of four cream & brown long striped curtains TEXT 40/60

777 A large black upholstered swivel chair, one pad loose (a/f) FURN 20/30

778 A Reisbach overstrung upright piano, together with a duet stool (2) FURN 30/40

779 A white kidney shaped dressing table together with an extra triptych mirror FURN 10/20

780 A rosewood & brass inlaid side cabinet with mesh doors , brass inlay lifting FURN 650/700

781 A marble topped centre table, chip to corner FURN 500/600

782 An amboyna topped occasional table FURN 20/30

783 A Geo III mahogany side table with single drawer FURN 150/200

784 A brown onyx topped oval side table on a gilt base FURN 300/350

785 A modern pine knitting machine cabinet FURN 20/30

786 A patterned beige two seat sofa FURN 60/80

787 A pine hanging cabinet with mirrored doors FURN 10/20

788 A 1930's oak mirrorback sideboard FURN 20/30

789 A late Victorian walnut single door wardrobe with lower drawer FURN 20/30

790 A 19th cen mahogany linen press FURN 180/220

791 A reproduction pedestal desk with green leather inset top FURN 30/50

792 An oak hall seat FURN 30/40

793 A tall reproduction corner cabinet FURN 40/60

794 A reproduction dressing table FURN 10/20

795 Two Fortnum & Mason wicker hampers FURN 20/30

796 A spiral turned mahogany column on a turned base FURN 10/20

797 A hand cranked apple shredding machine and apple press FURN 0/0

798 A Matchless motorbike, missing one side cover, no documents, no registration, no tax, non runner, sold
as seen

FURN 300/500

799 A Yamaha 175cc trials motorbike, no documents, no registration, no tax, non runner, sold as seen FURN 200/300

800 A 1950's Ford Popular gearbox FURN 0/0

801 Two painted chimney pots FURN 0/0

802 A Loola push chair FURN 0/0

802A Extra Lot - Children's ride on toys and a set of aluminium step ladders FURN 0/0

803 A qty of plastic storage drawers FURN 0/0

804 A Beko condenser tumble dryer FURN 0/0

805 A black Whirlpool fridge FURN 0/0

806 A grey marble topped circular table & 3 chairs FURN 0/0

807 A Caple tall wine cooler with glass door FURN 0/0

808 Two folding bridge tables FURN 0/0

809 Two solid fuel stoves FURN 0/0

810 Five curtain rails with rings FURN 0/0

811 A pair of oak framed deck chairs FURN 0/0

812 A set of pine hanging shelves and a pair of pine hanging units (3) FURN 0/0

813 A painted low bookcase together with a painted chiffonier bookcase (2) FURN 0/0

814 Four wooden wine boxes FURN 0/0

815 A tall pine corner cupboard FURN 0/0

816 A Beko freezer FURN 0/0

817 A glass topped desk together with an office swivel chair (2) FURN 0/0

818 Three suitcases FURN 0/0

819 A tall shelving unit with lower drawers together with another shelf unit (2) FURN 0/0
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820 A hardwood occasional table and a circular occasional table (2) FURN 0/0

821 Three hay racks FURN 0/0

822 A folding teak circular garden table & three folding chairs (4) FURN 0/0

823 A painted blanket box ''Viscount'' FURN 0/0

824 Two framed wall mirrors FURN 0/0

825 An Edwardian mahogany & inlaid dressing chest together with an oak single door wardrobe (a/f) (2) FURN 0/0

826 A 1930's oak carver chair FURN 0/0

827 A mahogany drop leaf dining table FURN 0/0

828 A pine kitchen table & four chairs (5) FURN 0/0

829 A blue painted Lloyd Loom table & four various tub chairs (5) FURN 0/0

830 A green check fabric sofa FURN 0/0

831 A beige armchair together with a pouffe (2) FURN 0/0

832 A white dressing table together with four bedside tables (a/f) FURN 0/0

833 A qty of books (2) FURN 0/0

834 A doll's house together with a toy vacuum cleaner (2) FURN 0/0

835 A pair of kitchen stools with cream seats on chrome bases FURN 0/0

836 A modern chest of drawers, bed head, coffee table and basket chest (4) FURN 0/0

837 A folding teak garden table together with an office swivel chair (2) FURN 0/0

838 A gold framed mirror with shell crest and floral decoration FURN 10/20

839 A pair of gold framed mirrors with marble style frieze panels FURN 30/40

840 A modern frameless mirror with sectioned border together with another framed mirror (2) FURN 10/20

841 A painted chest of drawers together with a painted blanket box (2) FURN 10/15

842 A reproduction mahogany freestanding concave corner cabinet FURN 20/40

843 A 1930's oak hatstand FURN 120/150

844 Four smokers bow armchairs FURN 200/250

845 A 1930's oak bureau bookcase FURN 40/60

846 A mahogany framed museum display cabinet on cabriole legs, missing foot sections FURN 350/400

847 A 19th cen mahogany bowfronted chest of drawers FURN 60/80

848 An oak framed shop cabinet, side panel marked ''Cadburys Chocolates'' FURN 200/250

849 A Gainsborough style armchair FURN 600/700

850 A Victorian high backed, pad arm Windsor chair FURN 160/200

851 A dark brown two seater settee together with footstool (2) FURN 40/60

852 A pair of Edwardian mahogany stop fluted lamp standards with tripod bases, slightly different heights FURN 40/60

853 A set of Avery, Stillyard, butchers weigh scales FURN 10/20

854 A pierced brass fender FURN 10/20

855 A hardwood kneehole dressing table FURN 60/80

856 A brass bound writing slope & an inlaid sewing box, both missing interiors FURN 20/30

857 A reproduction French style gilt metal mantel clock with pair of garnitures FURN 40/60

858 An Adam style gilt framed mirror FURN 10/20

859 A reproduction French style low cupboard with onyx top and painted Vernis Martin style door and side
panels

FURN 40/60

860 A 19th cen walnut card table FURN 200/250

861 A reproduction Louis XV style marble topped two drawer bombe shaped, gilt metal mounted commode FURN 80/100

862 A reproduction circular occasional table with Dutch style inlay FURN 40/60

863 An Edwardian mahogany 8 day longcase clock with brass face ''Tempus Fugit'' and Chippendale style
case having glass door

FURN 300/400

864 A reproduction Dutch style inlaid  serpentine fronted three drawer commode FURN 40/60

865 A reproduction gilt metal mounted bureau plat with brown leather inset top FURN 150/200

866 A beige upholstered two seat sofa FURN 60/80

867 A red ground rug TEXT 40/60

868 An Edwardian mahogany & inlaid circular occasional table FURN 100/150

869 A French gilt metal mounted, floral inlaid two door armoire FURN 100/150

870 A nest of three floral painted occasional tables together with a floral painted coffee table (4) FURN 20/30


